CUP O JOY – Music That Inspires!
232 S. Broadway St. Green Bay, WI 54303
920-435-3269

www.cupojoy.com

April 2018 Live Music Schedule
(Changes to printed schedule will be updated at www.cupojoy.com)

FRI APRIL 6 BADGERGRASS

- bluegrass/country band with harmony,
originals, new and old covers, sometimes like old time radio. Instruments inc. guitar,
bass banjo, fiddle, mandolin, or "whatever instrument happens to be near by" 7:30pm

SAT APRIL 7 PHIL KEAGGY– One of the world's most beloved musicians, Keaggy's solo
career has spanned 40+ years and includes more than 50 solo albums. Widely recognized for his
phenomenal guitar work, Guitar Magazine voted Keaggy one of the 3 best guitarists in the world.
*2 Shows 6:30 & 8:45pm, doors 1/2hr before, Get an Early Bird for best seats!

FRI APRIL 13 PAGE2 Farewell Show! – a pop punk band from WI formed in 2008 are known for their
high energy shows. All good things come to an end and tonight they are going out with a bang!! Featuring Guests:
CLEAR PIONEER from Milwaukee, electronic Indie Alternative Pop, an 80s-esque vibe! Show 7:30m!

SAT APRIL 14 JOE CASTILLO Sand Painter ‐ As seen by 23 million viewers

on America's Got Talent! Joe scatters sand on a light table, telling unique stories in
shapes and images combined with powerful, emotive music. *2 Shows 6:30 & 8:30pm,
doors 1/2hr before, Get an Early bird for best seats!

FRI APRIL 20 OPEN MIC – take the stage at the Cup! Show begins 7pm, doors open 6:30pm
SAT APRIL 21 CLOVERTON –Kansas is the home base for the Strafford
brothers, we know them well from radio hits, ‘Take Me to the Beautiful” and a
remake of ‘Hallelujah’. Now a new CD, Bloom is a fresh-sounding alt pop album
from a band that just keeps improving. 7:30pm, doors 6:45pm

FRI APRIL 27 HILARY AND KATE - As
two voices, guitar, and violin intertwine, they conjure up echoes of time-honored musical
traditions rooted in Americana, bluegrass, folk, and Celtic music while putting a fresh
spin on these sounds as only young artists can. Show 7:30pm

SAT APRIL 28 DUSTIN NICKERSON COMEDY

- Dustin brings you into his life
through his jokes about marriage, kids, culture, childhood, and being called “Justin” his whole life.
Original, candid, poignant, observational, relatable, and engaging are words used to describe
Dustin’s brand of comedy. An Average Guy in a Stand Out Career! *2 Shows 6:30 & 8:30pm
The Cup O’ Joy brings Inspiring music from all over the country in every style imaginable from Folk to Bluegrass
to Punk-Rock, both national & regional artists are represented. Cup O Joy serves various drinks and snacks… so
you can munch while you listen in an Alcohol Free, Family Friendly Listening environment.
CUP O’ JOY WEEKEND HOURS: Fri. & Sat. evenings. Most shows start at 7:30pm, doors: 6:45pm unless listed differently!
No Cover Charge/Donation Supported! But you can get the very best seats with an Early Bird Pass at www.cupojoy.com

